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HIGdLICiTS OF THIS ISSIJ. 

CANkDA'S DOIL.STIC E3?ORTS :ose in October to 31,230,000 from w26,10,OOO in 
October, 1949,  while estim.ted totni imports advanced to 323,70,OOU from 
1234,300,Ou0, Donstjc exports to the United States rose to 420i.,400 0 000 as 
againt 148,100,000 but to the Unitod idngdom declined to 47,730,03O comtred 
to )72,300,000. 	stirnntod imports fimi the Jnited States arnountd to 21,7O0 ,- 
000 compared with ,167,600,0u3, anL fror:1 the United Kingdom to .-),800 1 000 
from .19,430 , 0 eu. 

TIl iD TOTki OF SJ-RIS 4ND '&LGE6 and supplementary lobour Inc mo in August 
cuuountod to 686,000,000 as compared with w6gl,000,000 In 3u1y, and j658,000,-
000 in August last yocr, bringing thu cumulative total for the eight months 
ondin 	uust to 5,239,000,000 as against •5,JO2,O0O,OOO in 194 9. 

iOLESAL SkLES 7 iERE bDC PER CT HIGR in optombor than in th oorrespondin, 
month lcst year, but wore five per cent below August. Incruasos over a year 
oarlior woro recorded In all provinces and most trades, largest advances boin 
in automotive equipment, hardware, clothing and d.ry goods. 

DEPThNT STORE SALES increased six per cent ding the woek ending November 11 
over the level of th corresponding week last ysar. 

VALT.E OF INiTOL.S hold by Cnadi: n nufnctururs in September vas slightly 
below the August level but higher than a year earlier. The general index, on 
the base 1947130,  stood at 133.6 n; comparod with 133.8 for August, and 
126.6 for September last yL:or. 

COILvERCIAL FAILURES fl CNA showed some evidence of Lvelling off in recent months, 
the number in the third quarter of this year falling to 248 fron 338 in the 
prucudin0, u' .rtur. 

i.IRIES 0' On1I 	on traveller's vehicle permits in October totalled 
143,124, s1iJtly above lst year's corrospondin total of 141,089. This 
raised the cumu1ativ total for tho 10 months of thuycr to 1, 21 1 847 units 

aaint 1,7,979  a i -r •arlicr. 

CNJL WdAL S.3Lm:S continued v er: active during Septeinbur, •an freight passing 
through totalled 3,695,543 tons -- a new monthly record -- as compared with 
3, 2 27,063 tons a year ago. Some of the incroa3od traffic was likely duo to the 
rili' y strike in the latter part of August. 
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A sumcry of foreign trtde figures for October ro1osed 
FORLIGN Tiii IN OJTOBhR by the üoriiinion Bureau of Stntistics shows n rise in 

-- 	 C7ndn's totel dortlOstic exports to 	15,200,000  from 
269,100,0U0 in October, 19 49, E'.nd an incronso in estiinatod total imports to 

2 3,700,000 comp'red to 234,300,000. Domestic exports to the United Status 
rose to ,.234 1 400 1 000 as 'g.inst 148,100400, but to the United Kingdom declined 
to 147,700,000 cor.perod to .72,300,000.  iLstixnnted imports from the Unitod 3tates 
amounted to 0 213,700,000 cornpred to 167,630,300, and from the Jaited. Kingdom 
to 243 1 800 9 000 as against 19,400, 000. 

The import figures are only pro1imin -ry and thoroforo subjct to revision. 
Finol and detailed statistics of imports will not be available for about tkuce 
wouks. Thoso for exports will be issued in a few days. 

The prcliinc.ry figures on the aonthfs foreign trade are swmcrizod in tiie 
following t2ble:- 

0ctobr, 194 9 	 Octobcr ,__1950 
Doriestic 	Toruign 	Doiiestic 	Foroi 

(i.iillions of Dollars) 
- 

UniLd i.ingdom 	.................. 72.3 0.5 0.7 0,) 
Other CoLmonwoalth countrjs 17.5 0.1 L'7,0 0.2 
United ArUs 	................... 148.1 1.8 234.4 3.0 
Other fore ign countries 	......... 31.3 0.2 46.1 0.2 

Total, 	all countries 	.......... 2o9.i 2.6 yj.2 3.7 

0ctobr,_l99 October, 1950 	* 
Imports 

	

Unitod Kindoin ................... 19.4 	 40.8 
Other 0oajionwoa1th countries 	 19.3 	 27.5 
Unitod States 	................... 	167.6 	 2 13,7 
Other foreign countris 	 28.0 	 41.7 

	

Tot.1, all countrius ...........234.3 	 3 2 3.7 

** Estimate only. Subject to revision. 

L0DUCTION dID J3P0RTS 
OF COAL If 0010fl 

month's oatput amounted 
last yorr, brin.ing the 
tons from 15,213,381 in 

±roduction of coal was lower in October r.d t1. first 
10 months of the year than in the suiie periods of 1949, 
while inports were higher in both coiparisons. The 

to 1,753,00 0  tons as corrud with 1,929,796  in October 
cumulative total fo2 the 10-month period to 15,050,735 
the same months inst yo-r. 

irodaction in Alberta in October declined to 731,000 tons ftc:. 899,748 a ycr 
earlier, British Columbic 135,000 tons from 161,029, Now Brunswick 57,000 tons 
froiii 60,383. Output in Nova dootia increased to 571,500  tons from 55 3 ,671, and 

skatchowan to 258,530 tons from 237,864 . Imports advanced sharply, totalling 
3,3 21,735 tons as against 77 1 ,74 9 in October last year, and raisin, the total for 
the 10 months to 23,038,882 tons 's aainst 17,036,638 in 1949. (1) 



LiCR?S .J.TD 	iT.R 	Canad.ian exports and imports in September both shoved 
IN 	ND NflCTS sharp gains in value over a year etrlier and moderate 

incroasos vur iwust, boostin; their already high 
agroc.Go valuos for 	first oiit months f the year to produco an all-tthe peck 
for imports and a peacetime peak for cprts for a nine-month priod. Both in the 
ionth and nina months, the gain over last year in vruo of imports oxcueded the ris(i 
in cxorts, the rosuls iong a rducod credit bnl.nco in trade with all countries 
in September and C. s.11 Ubit bdenco in the nino nonths. 

Total donicst.c 	f'roin exports during Soptomber vioro valued at 232,700 0 - 

000 compard to 230..)0,00 a year earlier and q260,600,000 in 1.ugust, while imports 
from all countries ar 	i.ed to .,279,700,000 as a:;ainst  1221,600,CO3 and ;267,300,- 
000, respectively. T r.ionth's trade thus yielded a credit balance of o3,103,000 
as compared to an expo't sarplus of 9,400,)00 a year earlier and an import sta'plus 
of .,6,600,000 in 

Durin the nine rnontb2 ended September, total shi)ments were valued at .2,248,-
200,000 us compared to 2 ,l'7, 000 , 00 in  1949,  while total imports rose to y 2 , 25, - 
500,000 from last yeitr's agreate of ,2,0'73,900,003.  There was consequently an 
import SUrp1u3 of .11,Yi 0 ,J00 in the nine months in contrast with a credit balance 
of 93,100,000 for the 1949  period. 

The outstanj;i, fct:tco of Canada's foreign trade in the month and nine months 
was the expansion of exports to the United Stctcs. iJuring September domostic 
exports ecross the bor -ler climbed to an historic peak value of 192,8J0,000, 
nearly 70 per cent above the value of 111$,7J0,o00  for September last year, while 
foreign exports moved up to 3,1U0,000 frara 4,700,0JJ. At the sai time, imports 
from the Uhitod States rose more moderately to 2177,400 , 000  froi 158,000,000. 
The month's coauiodity trde with the United Stctos thus produced an exceptional 
credit balance of 18,60C,00C. 

Durin tho n±ne nr.th. c1onstic exports to thu United States reochod an 
ngrogate value or 1,43,l00,000, up nearly 40 per cent from i, 024.,3OU,OOO, and 
foreign exports incroa.od i.c• 2O,6OO,ODO from 14,600,0)0, whil. imports advanced 
only 54,500 1 000 from .i,'jO.600,00 to 1,52,100,000. The customary debit balenco 
with the United Stotes uccordinly fell to .71,400,000 for the nine months from 

431,7 00 , 000  a year ago. 

In contrast with the t.npansion in shipments to the United States, dorstic 
exports to the United ingaom declined in September to .30,400,000 as compared to 
56,900 0 )30  e year ocrU.or, and for the nine months wore down to 34,l00,0J0 as 

against .526,000,000 Li 191.7.  On the other band, imports from the United Kingdom 
incroctsud to6.2U0,030 in the month from .21,900,000  in Septombor lust yoar, and 
in the nine months to .290.400.000 from :240,700,000.  Including the sir11 value 
of foreign exports, Cnc.da L:d an adverse balance of 5,600,300 in trade with the 
United Kindori in the month as coraporod to P. credit balanc. of 35,500,003 in 
Soptoribor 1949 :  and in tho nine months a credit 'oalanco of only -55,500,000 as 
against 288,400,000 17st year. 



I, 

Sources of upl3r 
ith gains in oi,ht of the nine main groups of commodities, imports ftoii th 

Jnitod t.tos roso in September to 177,353,000  from 157,993, 000 a yccr ago. In 
the cumulatiVe Nriod the value advanced to •.. 1 ,5 25, 099,0 00  from 1,470,580,000, 
increases boinp, shown in six of tlie nine Izincipal commodity elasslfico.tions. 

Imports of iron nnd its products from thi, United States -- largest of the 
nine groups -- rose in value to y6,668,000 from i61,441,000 a year ago, Non- 
motallic Llinur..lo -- Second largest group -- was up to ,43,169,000 fron. ..37,(7,000, 
agrieL'.ltural and vogetable products to ,;15,J83,000  from 9,298,000, chemicals and 
alliod products to 11 665,Ou0  fror.L •,9, 479, 033 , and non-ferrous metals to 1l,380,- 
000 fro.1 

Import; from the Unitd indor.t showed a. proportionately large gain in the 
iionth to ,36,213, 000 from 2l,943,  000 a yox ear,  11cr, bringing t1ic nine-month total 
to 290,364,000 fror.i v 240 ,713, 030. All commodity groups were hir in the nrnth, 
while sovon of the nine advancud in the cumulative period.. 

Imports from Latin American countries rose subsantia11y in the month to 
250711 00 0  from .16,728,000, and wore up in the nine-month period to /155,426,000 

from •.135, 2)4,000. There wore marked increases from most major sources in the 
month, purchases from Brazil rising to •,,698,000 from .1,338,000, Mexico to 
.6,250 1 000 from ./3, 071, 000 , and Vonozuola to •.9, 2 78,000 from 7,868,000. 

Imports from urope advanced in Soptcmbor to ,9,141,000  from 6,341,000 a 
year earlier, and in the nine months advanced, to e67,592,000 from 
Purchasos ijoro higher from france, Gorriar.y, Netherlands, and Switzerland, but 
were lower from Bolgium and Luocombourg. 

Sharp gains in imports from r'bia, Japan, and the Netherlands Antilles 
accounted for ncst of the gain in purchasos from other foreign countrics which 
more than doubled in the month at .7,718,000  as against .3, 077,00 3  a year ago. 
In the nine months the group oggretc was sli'roly highor at v55,149,000 as 
against 22,S4'1,000 

PrinciDal Corimodity Inroorts 
The iron products grou -- largest of the nine commodity c1as.ifications --

roso in value to 77,266,000 from .69,136,000  in the corresponding month last 
year. Jithin the group there wore 1'rge gains in iron ore, rolling mill products, 
non-farm machinery, and automobiles and p-rts, but declines in farm implements and 
machinery, and engines and boilers. Non-metallic iinerals -- second largest group --
rose in total to .62,301,000 from ..51,212,000, substantial advances in coal and 
potroloum accounting for the major Trt of the gain. 

Agricultural and vegetable products -- third in order of value -- advanced to 
..41,'766,000 from .28,370,000. fruits, suç'r, coffee, vegetable oils, and rubber were 
higher in valuo in the month, but there wQrc declines in tcQ and alcoholic beverages. 
Fibres and textiles as a. group, up for the third month in succession, ruse in value to 
31,856,0u0 from ,.19,L)97,000, with marked gains in cotton and products, and wool and 

products. 

Eubstantial increases in procious metals (except gold), aluminum, brass and 
copper products, tin and electrical apparatus, accounted for a Jnru p:rt of the rise 
in the 	-ferrous metals group, which rose to v 2l,532,000 from ..12, 555,000. 
Chemicals as a group rose to .13,622,030 from ..10,645,Ouu, wood, wood products and 
paper to ....8,700,000  from ..8 0 00o,000, anima]s and aniw'a products to il7,50 0 ,000 from 
.16,90 0 ,000, and. r,tiseel noGus--commoditios to v15,000,000 from .l4,800,000. 	and 3) 
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Id.BOUR Il --COLE IN AUJST Estimctd total of srlorios and wages and supplomontary 
labour incoiio in August foil 0.7 per c;nt from the 

:11-timo monthly peak reached in July as result of the strike of non-operating 
groups of rilroad OMP10YOLS in the lattor part of August. The month's totel 
was 4.3 per cent abovo August last year, while the 	eto for the first eight 
months of the year rose 4.7 per cent. 

M1-Canada total for the month was ,,686,000,000 as conrod with •61,3JO,00O 
In July, and 658,000,030 in August last year, bringing the cumulative total for 
the oight-month period to •5,239,0J0,000 as against 5,002,000,000 in 1949. 

ibour incoiT., in rnufaeturing totalled v231,000,000  in August, unchanged 
from July, but above the hugust, 1949 fi,ure of v 2l8 $ jG0 $ 000. Thu agrogatc f or 
the oight months cndi.ig August was •1,778,OOJ,OOO as against j,708,000,000 a 
year earlier, 

Tho August total for the utilities, transportation, communication, storage 
and trade group was down to ,,172,0OO,O0O  from l82,000,003 in July, but 	s Un- 
ehangod from a year earlier. For the eight-month period, the y u tta1 was 
:I,380,000,000 against 1,322,000,000 in the like 1949  puried. 

The finr.nce and services total In August, including govcrnnnt, roacied 
.,O3O,O00, unchanged from the preceding month's figuro, but cbovc the August, 

j9 total of .139,300,000.  In the Jc'nurry-August period, labour Income in this 
'oup wr.s :,;1,167,000,000 compared with 1,092,000,000 a year oarlior. Construction 

cntinued its gradual increaso, roachig an all-time high of 4.,56 V OOO P OOO as 
ccanr.rod with d54.000.000 in July. and .51.000.000 in August last year. and in 
th 	iht months amounted to 364,000,000 against 331, 000 , 000 in  19-9. 

Jith the number of paid workers in agriculture near its sosonal peak in 
and with improved omp1oym.nt conditions in other primary industries, the 

rust labour income in agriculture, loging, fishing, trapping and mining roso 
,000,000 from the July level to a 1950  peak of 55,000,000. This year's .ugust 

h;uro, however, remained unchanged from August last year. Despite the rise in the 
th, the aggregate for the eight months declined to 370,000,000 fron '381,000,000 
1949, .Oupploznentary labour income for August amountod to V24,000,000 as aginst 
,O).i 1 000 in July, and ,'23,000,000 a year ago, and in the cwnulativo period 

.1 	 1: 	a 	L 	,.:::, 00. 	(4) 

16, 1950  Nov. 9, 19.i0 	Oct. 19, 1950 
( 1 935-39 - :TDU) 

Can.jon $tockei ...........145.2 
Industrials .............. 143.6 

lu Utilities 	.............. 	1,6.5 
F) Brtnis 	 ......... 	 157. 0  

Stock lricu mdcx 

(30 Stocks) ................... 89.7 
25 Golds . . . . . . ............ 60,4 
5 Base Liotals ...............169 .2 

13.6 

	

142.2 	 117.1 

	

l3 1 .9 	 140,1 
155.5 

	

90.3 	 93.5 

	

61.4 	 65.5 

	

149.1 	 150.1 
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Wholesale s:les wore six per cent higher in 
DC PE R CLNT OJR YtR 	September thn in the corresponding month last 

S 	 yonr, but wore five per cent below iw.ust. 
Icposes over r. ycnr crrlier were recorded in all provinces r.nd most trr.ie, 

lnrost c.dvncos being in cutoaotiv .. equipnient, hnrdwcxo, clothing and dry goods. 

In the first nine months of this yex cll-Cr'nadn sales aver'.ged five per 
cent qbovo the same period of 1949. The value of inventories hold at the ond of 
the period rose almost 12 per cent over the same date a year ago. 

Sales of wholosalors in Quebec advanced 12 per cent in September camg'.rod 
with a year earlier, in Ontario eight per cent, and British Co1ahin seven per 
cont. Smaller increases of four per cent and one per cent wor. ucorod by
salors in the Nr.Titimc arid Prairie Princcs, rosp o ctive 1i. 

Soptoabor was the third Successive month in which sales incacases of auto-
motive and ooji.ment and hardware wholesalers have oxcoeded those of all other 
tr".dos. Gains in thoso trades amounted to 16 per cent and 15 por cent, considerably 
above the nine-month increases of seven per cent for autoniotivo oquimont and 
four per cent for hardware. 

Continuing the trend which has been evident for the past three ionths, dry 
goods sales roso nine per coat in Sopteinbcr, clothing eight per cant, r.nd footwear 
four per cent. Increases in these trades wore not 1ara enough to erase declines 
in the early part of the year. 

Sales of wholosale grocers were four per cent above Septombor lst year, 
while drugs and tobacco and confectionery wholesalers reported sales up two per 
cent. F'u1t and vogotabic dealers' sales wore four per cent loer in the month. (5) 

___SJS 	J3e2:.rt1eent store sales increased six per cnt duririC 
UP SL P CENT L' JK the woek ending November 11 over the level of the 

corresponding weak last year, according to pro1iiinary 
figures. Sales in Manitoba showed the 1arest gain, being up 22 per cent, 
f11owod. by Sasi:ntchewan with a rise of 10 per cent, t1bertn nine per cent, 
British Columbia six per cent and Ontario four per cent. Sales in the 1aritimos 
ducroasod six per ccn.6 and in Quebec wore lower by three per cent. 

VUJE Or INV2;TORL3 HLLD The value of inventories hold by Canadian manufacturers 
BY CLNiJJLN iLT3iRP3 in September was slightly below the August level but 

higher than a yorr earlier, according to the DO1i11iOfl 

Buzu'u. of Statistics. The Eunornl index, on the base 1947-100, stood at 133.6 as 
coirod with 133.8 for August, and 126.6 for September 1- st year. 

The indox fir consumer's goods, at 135.1,  was down from the August figure of 
136.7, but moved up from the September, 1949  index of 124.8. The capital goods 
index was higher in both conp•'risons, standing at 103.1 compared with 100.4 for 
£ugust, and 102.3 a year earlier. 

The 'oducer's materials group index stood at 132.2 as against 131.5 in 
August, and 136.5  in September last year, while that for construction materials 
was 183.6 compared with 179.7  in August, and 170 .6 a year ago. () 



tCLLFj.ILLI±uS fl ThIiD - Ui'~RTLli Commercial failures in Canada showed soa 
evidence of l(,velling off :n rocont months. 

-io nutibor reported to the )oainion Bureoi of Statistics under th provisions of the 
i.n}'uptcr and Winding Up .ctd in the third quarter of this year was 248 as coaporod 
::Lth 338 in the prucodin qurtr. In the samo period 1-st yrr oiioro wore 239 
: dures, Duo to substantial. 3ajns in the first half of the year tho ouuitivo 
LrLhr of f-.ilurLs in the first nine months of this year rose to 968 frori 79 in 

:i )49. 

ilitios of the business failures in the third qurrtor of this 
5,798,00 as against .,6,134,000 in the preceding qtr, and 6,418,-

y.r ago, During the first nine months of this year cwnulc.eivo liabilities 
•. 1 .39,0O0 as comparod with vl5,143,00 0  in the like period of 19 4 9. 

'.:aos in uobec rocethd from 191 in the third quarter of last year to 169 
sao period this year, whilo Ontario's total rose to 47 from 30. Thoro 

rise from 11 to 14 in British Columbia, and an increase from one to 12 in 
Maritimos. Total for the ±r:' Inc Provinces romainod unchanged at six for both 
:' and last. 

:L1UTCS in trading establishments in the third quarter numbered 93 against 
hc sr.me months last yo -.r, a gain of 4.5 per cent. The increase in failures 

r.anufacturing concerns was insigificant with 45 this year against 44 a year 
The record for services was not so favourable with 57 failures in this 

gcry as compared with 48. Failures of other typos of establishments showed 
1LC& fr: 	1t 	* 

- 	
-: ides ntening Canada o traveller's 

LJi-!'.LLT hIi 	iic uitR 	vohiclu prniits showed a slight increase of one per 
cent in October over the san-ic mont last year, and 

;ore up three per cent in the first 10 months of the year. Traffic was heavier 
in the month in Ontario, baskatchcwan and lbcrta, 1irhter in thc Mar 1tins and 
uoboe and practically unchanged in ianitoba and British Co1umbi , while in the 

1': a - ths there wore advances in all provinces u;cept Nova Scoti and Manitoba. 

The total number of entries in October was 143,124  as compared with 141,089 
cjbcr last year, bringin the cuiiu1ativ figure for the lO-iionth period to 

,.1 1 847 wilts as against 1,857,979 in the same months last yoco. 

hntnies into Ontario in October totalled 82,231 compared with 78,906, QdUObOC 
co4lparod with 30,488, British Columbia. 13,857 compared with 13,944, and Now 

:.runswick 12,675 .  compared with 13,671.  Aanitba's total was 2,009 (1,996 in 
tobor, 1,49),1borta 1,247 (1,011), Saskatchewan 1,140 (910), Yukon Territory 

(1'3), 	 5 	(-1, 	T\T 	 cotia 9  (20). 	(hum. 1: 

• 	 •- 	 ' 'Liory butter in nine cities of Canadr. on 
U iLLJ 1LbS U1 	ih 	hoveibr 17 amounted to 41,803,000 poundS, a decline of 

18 per cent from lst  year's corresponding total of 
50,964 0 000 pounds. Holdings wore lower in Montreal, Toronto,c;ina and Vancouvor, 
but larger in each of the other five centres. Stocks of croamor butter were as 
iollows by cities on November 17, totals for the same date last ar being in brackets 
(thousands omitted): Q,uobec, 3,198 (3,186) pounds; Montreal, 13,747 (19,11 1 ); Toronto, 
5,542 (10 ) .23); .ii: :iijcr, 10,713 (10,562); Rogtha, 792 (1,117);  3askntoon, 430 (33 2 ); 

(Uutt )!L 	, 0 7 / ( , 	 • 	 I T:, I, u2 	(1,382); Vancouver, 1,076 (1,607). 
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PROJJUCLIOI'1_0F0IDCRGPS Carda's 1950 crops of fkxsood and soybuons ware 
both above 1949,  but production of sunflower sod 

d raposood ivas sharply lower. The f1ioc3uod crop at 4,540,300 hUsilols, nearly 
1. ublod the 1947 pr od.uet1on total of 2, 284,000, whilu tue soybean crop reached a 
iw record total of 3,49,00 bushels arç.inst 2 , 60 5, 000 . 

i>roduction of sunflower seed amounted to 10,00,000 pounds, down from 25,50),.. 
000 in 1949.  The lato, wet spring in Manitoba roducod seedings 	this crop and 
UflS6d'.SonablO £r.11 weather advrsoly affected yi1ds. Uith no profitiblo market 
available for rapusced, farmers in Saskatchewan hev. almost ceased growing this 
crop, and joduction fell to 420,000 pounds from 17,000,000  in 19 49. (8) 

SiOJK 	ÜIhe0F Deliveries of wheat by farmers in the Frairie Provinces 
WJT .ND CO2Sh G1S 	during the week ending November 9 were more than double 

the amounts delivered during the corrusponding wook of 
1949, and with decreased ovorsccs export clearances the visible supplies in North 
xnerica moved above lc.st year's stocks. 

Markotings of wheat from farns in the Prairie Provinces duriog the week 
amounted to 13,106,208 bushels as compared witli 5,428,034 bushels a year ago, 
and the ovorsoaj export c1earnces totalled 2,267,657  bushels against 4 ,979,596, 
while stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 	at ilidniglit 
on i3vomber 9 totalled 205,444,321 bushels compared with 175,361,10.  (lioSi. 2) 

ST.RBON Nii D'BGS HIGHSR Number of dwollin units st'rtod in ugust was 
Ill 4JJGTJST; (J0flL.TI0NS LO I.-ER 	higher for the third successive month than a. year 

earlier, while th(. number com1eod was lower, 
rosultin; in a further iiicrasu ovr 1)49 in the number under construction. 

Starts in tho jaonth numbered 9,306, including 283 in Nowfounaland, as against 
8,542 in ugust last year when Newfoundland was not included. For the eight months, 
starts totdkd 6 1,7 30 , or 63,603 ccluding Newfoundland, as against 57,827 in 194 7. 
There wore increases in the number of strts in ugust in all regions cxccpt British 
Coluribja. 

Completions in i.ugust numbered 8,717, or 8,464 excludinr Newfoundland, coa1.rod 
with 9,109 in ugust, 1949,  making an aggrugt for the eight months of 51,538 a 
against 55,435 last year. The. number conplctod was higher in the Haritiiuos and 
Quebec but lower in Ontario, the rr.irio Provinces and British Columbia. 

Dwellings under construction -t the end of august rose to 6'7,616, or 65,919 
excluding iuwfowidlz- nd, compared to 58,677 a year earlier. Increases wore recorded 
in all regions, the largcst nuirical gain being in (.ucboc and the largest number 
under construction in Ontario. 

Numbers or units started in 4UgUSt by regions, with figures i)r 4ugust, 1749, 
in brackets, wore •as follows: Nevjfii.ndland, 283 (not available); .Ictritimes, 690 
(678); 'uoboc, 2 ,353 (2, 003); Ontario, 3,4)3 (2,988); Prairie Provinces, 1,991 
(1,880); British Columbia, 56 (99. 

Completions in tie month were as follows: Newfoundland, 253 (not available); 
M.- 'ritiiaes, 733 (566); Quebec, 2,645 (2,154); Ontario, 3,073 (3,614); Prairie 
Provinces, 1,255 (1,77 2 ), British columbia, 759 (1 2 003). 

Dwo11ins undor construction r.t the end of agust by regions wore: Newound1c.nd, 
1,697 (not uvailn.blo); Maritime Provinces, 4,493 (3,954 ); Quebec, 18,083 (15,076); 
Ontario, 24,042 ( 21,953); Prairie Provinces, 12,016 (10,265);  British Columbia, 
7,510 ('1,429). 	(9) 
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SOCKSOFC41llD_FRUITS 	-regat stocks of canned fruits and vogotabLs held 
ND VETiiIES LOITIM, 	by canners, whlcia-'lors and chcin stare warehouses on 

October 1 this year wore lower than on the correspond- 
ing date last year. The stocks of canned fruits declined to 4,361,126 dozen cans 
from 4,745,629 on October 1, 1949,  and stocks of canned vegetables fell to 
19,218,297 dozen from 21,881,841. 

There woro marked increases in the stocks of pears, bt.ots, carrots, carrots 
and poacorabinod, fruit juices, mixed vegetables, voctab1os and soups far 
infants and baked beans, and lesser gains in plums and gages and strawborries. 
There wore xe declines in corn, peas, soups, tomatoes, tomat:: juice, tomato 
catsup and poaches, and sraalLr declines in cherries and groen or wax beans. 

Stocks of principal canned fruits wore as follows on OctobLr 1 this year, 
totals far the scuno date last year bein in brckts: apricots, 262,137 (108,555) 
dozen containers; cherries, 554,985 (-+03,105); pears, 288,519  (158,896); ponchos, 
1,930 , 2 9 2  ( 2 ,76,37 2 ); pineapple, 2 87,17 1  (15'.,598); plums and gages, 506,053 
(1 ) 481 , ropberris, 137,843 (2 9,311), otrwbrris, 180,644 (13, 4 1 38 2 ). 

lia1dins of vootab1os on October 1 inclt.ed the following: asparcus, 316,317 
(164,520) dozen containers; roen or wax beans, 1,717,812 (1,879,113);  baked beans, 
1,391,341 (1,088,603); beets, 545,763 (15 2 ,876); carrots, 179,572 (81,079); carrots 
and pens combined, 431,774 (i55,97); corn, 6,430,46  (7,059,65); mixed vogotabLs, 
444,676 (377,364); 4,363052 (5, 4 98 ) 431); pumpkin, 172,17 (2a,270);  spinach, 
213,9 31 (130,522); tomatoes, 2 ,9 2 9,665 (4,786,789). 

October 1 stocks of other canned foods includod: aople juL.ce, -1-,3b4  (218,060) 
dozon contr.inors; infants' foods, 3,717,860 (3, 0 81,995); jams,  '155u40 3770 011); 
jellies, 80,907 (57, 431); marmalades, 152,961 (109,130); picklc, 310,476 (311,565); 
relishes and sauces, 332,205 (359,344); ready dinners and stows, 117,993 (143,915); 
sauerkraut, 87,077 (9 8 , 2 15); soups,  6,785,592 (7,165, 047); spachetti, 554 ,492 
(267,)6)), tannto juice, 4,122,7)b (7,8.5,302), tom...Lo c.tsup, 2,028,532 (2,761,h7/). 

S\.)CK3 OF h01Y IER 7: 3j3ER 1 	3t.cks i haney an Octabcr 1 this year Wur 
lower than on tho c orresponding date last 

QL j  accordinG to an advance stateniont released by the Dominion Buroau. of 
Statistics which placed the total at 6,466,006 pounds as against l0,021,93-. 

Stocks in Ontario -- largest nm.mg the provinces -- were up to 2,49 2 ,9 21 
pounds from 2,007,721, and in Manitaba there was a sharp declinL to 1,486 1 030 
pounds froth 3,463,978, but wore up in j1lbcrta to 1,226,279 pounds from 1,189,757. 

In Q,uobec, stocks were lower at 528,581 pounds actinst 906,246, and in 
as1tchowan the docroas.. was sharp to 517,849 pounds from 2,25,932. Stocks in 

British Columbia rose to 206,890 pounds from 168,792,  but fell In the Maritirs 
to 17,456  pounds from 35,507. 
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OF RDIO ZEaIV ING SETS Sales of r1dio receiving sets were 23 per cent higher 
uTi 23 PER (.T IN JUUST 	in 4uust than in the correspondiric month lait yc'r, 

while in the first cibt nonths of the yor sales 
roso seven Ixr cent over 1949.  AuCust sales nwiborod. 60,951 units vrj.uLd at .5,315,- 
306 as cortpared with 49,568 units at 0,383,122 a year corlior, and in the oiht 
months totalled 423,835 units valued at 34,608,225 ng:inst 596059 at : ! 28,093312. 

Sales in 3ugust wore as follows by provinces, totals for the scia, month last 
year b4ng in brackets: Nofoundland, 372 (318) units; Naritinie Provinces, 3,711 
(3,187) ; Q,ueboc, 13,554  (6,615); Ontario, 28,594 ( 27,043) ; Manitoba, 4,344 (4,199); 
Sa.katnowan, 1,89 (2,103),  1btit, 3,810 (2,809), British Columbia, 4,877 
U,29. (io) 

PI?O1ICTION J' 5LE3 OF STOVES Caaalian manufacturers produced 57,157  stoves of 
s 	LR1 IR PJd4A0S 	all kinds in September as comprrod with 4 9,317 

in the preceding month, and 9,76 warm Or furnaces 
as n;ainst 9,791.  Factory sales of stovos amounted to 75,700 units compared with 
59,369, and the sales of furnaces totollcd 11,649 units a;ainst 11,109. 

aong the staves produced in 6aptombcr wore 14,674 electric cooking stoves, 
ranges and rancettos; 8,032 coal, wood and sawdust cooking stovcc; 14,581 coal, 
wood and sawdust heating stoves; 4,082 gas cooking stovos and rrnges; 2,601 6cs 
hopting stuves; 2,809 oil and gasolino stoves and hunters; and 7,484 fuel oil 
(distillate) huatinc; stoves. (Mom. 3) 

ShiihflT OF iIL'LRY SHFES Shipments f primary shapes by Cano iian steel mills, 
BY 3NJWLN SEL MIlLS 	exclusive of producers' interchange, totalled 221,995 

net t)ns in uE',ust  as coiipored with 221,79 2  tons In 
July. The .uust shtmunts included 13,285 tons of sorii-finishcci shapes, 8,043 
tons of structurals, 10,691 tons of pints, 20,480 tons of rails, 7,827 tons of 
tie pintes and track material, 36,496 tons of hot rolled bars, 19,876 tons of pIps 
and tubes, 24,296 tons of wiro rods, 12,803 tons of black shoots, 8,002 tons of 
galvanized sheets, 5,518 tons of castings, and 11,404 tons of other rollod. products. 
The amount of producors' interchange was 118,809 tons in £'u';ust as aç.inst 125,607 
in Jhily. (ii) 

Sh-i.N'T OF 1B3TCh I.L 	aliiprients of nobostos from Cnadian anos reached a 
AECORD LAVEL Ill SE-TLtBiR new monthly hiji total of 92,215 tono in September 

as against 71,963 in the same nionth last year, and 
comnros with the previous peak of 77,35- tons in November, 1949.  During the 
first nine months of this year, shipments totalled 612,80 tons, sharply abovo 
last year's corresponding total of 363,434  tons. 

Exports during the month amounted to 80,921  tons as comparoL with 67,007 in 
September kot year, bringing the cumulativ6 total for the nine-month period to 
581,811 ts from 536,033 in the oinilar period of 19.-9. (12) 
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i>RODUCTIOI OF S.LT 	 Canadian production of comrnin salt in Suptombor rose 
1COED ILVLLfl 	PThMBDR t3 an all-tine monthly high total, amounting to 

77,84.. tons as a,cainst 71,229 in the suoo month last 
year, and compares with the previous peak fito of 71 1 895 tons in Novombor, 1949. 
During the first nine months of this year, output increased to 573,838 tons fron 
547,704  in the similar period of 1949. 

Shipments during the month advanced to 76,962 tens from 72,554 in Soptornbur 
last year, brining thu cumulative total for the nine months endiLg September to 
569,917 tons as aainst 549,733 in 19 4 9. (13) 

i-'r:duction and siip11nts of Iort1-.ncl c .nnt by Canadian 
CALLIFf 	manufacturers were hurhur in September and the first 

nine months f the ycer than in the corresponding 
periods of 194.  The month's output aiounted to 1,444,646 barrels as compared 
with 1,.19,584 in Septu1ibcr last year, and in t1iu cumulative peri4 totr.flod 
12,347,344 barrels against 11,952,485 in the similar period of 199. 

September shipments amounted to 1,614,467 barrels compared with 1,558,989  a 
year earlier, brinL iEg the cumulative total for the nine-month period to 12,949,391 
barrels frr. 12, 295,029 in the same .i rths last year. (11) 

SJLLJ OF s-fliTS, VJdIS1S Sales of paints, varnishos and lacquLrs by nianu- 
.iTD li.C ~IUL;RS Di SLPa1 1:ZR 	facturers which normally account for Al but a small 

percentco of the total Canadian production wore 
hi,hor in vnluo in September and the first nine months of this year than in the 
corrospondine iariods of 1949.  Sales in the month amountod to v7,927,356  as 
compared with 0,954 1 435 in September last year, bringing the cumulative total 
for the nina-month period to ,.6 6 ,537,331 ns 7sn inst S12 , P47 , 194 in 1949. (15) 

oODU(TIOU WD 1iIj-Lo2T6 OF Pro.iiictjon of sawn 1wnbr and ties in British Columbia 
BRITISE CoLurBL: 	was 29 per cent hiier in September than in the same 

month last year, while shipments increased 31 par 
cent. The month's output amounted to 336,678 h feet as compared with 260,272 M in 
September last year, bringing the cumulative total for the first nino months of 
the year to 21436,215  M feet as against 21117,270  iI in the similar period of 17 4 ). 

Shipments in September amounted to 316,615 lvi foot compared with 241,285 M a 
year earlier. In the nine months onding September, 2,383,160 lvi Not wore shipped 
as against 2,032,248  A in the like period of 19 19. (16) 

1-RODUCTION 4JiD DCSTIC S.JES 
OF RIGID I1SuTThTG BORD 

production and sales were lower. 
Net  as compared with 13,319,638 
for tho 10 months to 178,873, 162 
purLd of 1949. 

ToduCtiofl and dorstic sales of rigid insulating 
board wore hi,hcr in October than in the sanc mnth 
last year, while in the first 10 mxths of the year, 

The month's output amounted to 21,540,667 square 
in 0ctbor 1'.st year, bringing th cumulative tothi 
square Not as against 186,261,98 in the similar 

Domestic sales in Octobor totalled 21,070,91 square foot coinparod with 19,220,-
540 a year earlier, and in th 10 months ondin6 October amounted to 179,645,777 squcro 
foot against 182,318,786 in 194,. (Marl. 4) 
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CNiL T&i?FIC .T thCORD IN Prf.&iBLR Canadian canal systets continued very active 
during September, and froiht passing 

throurh totalled 3,695,51 ) tans -- :. now monthly record -- as camparod with ,227,-
063 tons a your a. Some of the increased traffic was likely duo to the rail%Jay 
strike in the latter part of nuCust. Lergo gains wuro shown in t.io movement of 
soft coo.1, iron ore, pulpwood, papr, corn, sand, potrolcum and miscellaneous 
freight, thi1e wheat declinod sharply from 1949  levels. 

Total freight tonnage for the Sault Ste. iaric canals in September -- Canadian 
and United. States locks -- rose to 15,594,194  tans, an incroasc of 20 per cent over 
the same month last yr. Bath eastbound and westbound traffic was hiher, the 
forrior amoantinC to 13,19 1 ,504 tons against 11,680,924 in September mat year, md 
the latter totc'.11cd 2,102,e90 tans, an increase of 1,079,123 tons over September, l9-9. 

Traffic through the olland Ship canal in September was 1,97o,840 tons compared. 
with 1,814,735  tons last year, while the St. Lawrence canals tonnage increased 18 per 
cent to 1,352,164 tons. The smaller canals registered over-all ixprovuraont, with 
the Ottawa systou freight at 42,662 tons against 35,385 tons, and St. ndrow's up 
fran 1,569  to 4,836 tons. (17) 

CRI0DflTG3 01; C •7DlN RILYS Cars f revenue froight loaded on Omnadian 
railways during the wcok ondin6 November 11 

totallod 85,170 , on increase of 3,597 cars or 4.1 per cent over the corresponding 
week Inst year, Loadings in the eastern division totalled 53,813  cars, a rise of 
2 1 239 or 4.5 per cent, and the total for the western division was 31,357  cars, 
a qnia of 1,268. Cumulative loadinrs for the first 15 weeks of this yr wore 

cars as c:i.:pnrod with 3,405,353 in the similar period of 19 4 9. (18) 

SILV-LJJ-IhC JJflG IhiJUSThY The valuc of arcs and cancntrats sail by 
101 firms ongced in mininG, explzr ing or 

deve1opin silv.r-loac1-zinc ores or si1vr-cobalt ores in 1949 was 091,177,200, 
down 12 per cent froi.i the 1948 value reported by 77 operators, accrdinG to the 
annual report an the industry by the Doainion Bureau of Statistics. 

Ores mined durin the year rOse to 3,915,405  tons from 3,147,849 in the 
preceding year, and the ores milkd totalled 3,893,987 tons comred with 3,112,-
110, Production of lend c.ncentratos fell to 232,256  tons from 213,933,  but zinc 
concentrates novac up ta 390,965 tons from 316,515. 

The induL3try en a whole employed 5,135 porsuns in 1149 as coijxrod with 4,040 
in the procodinG year, and salary and wago payments totallod 15,616 1 043 as against 
11 1 121,O86. Cast of fuel and electricity was j1,989,632 as against .l,454,69'7. (19) 

ELt0ThIC4L ERATUS .ND SUPPLIES Gross factory sellin6 value of products 
ThTDLSTIY iJ IcLJ AGON Ih 1949 	manufactured by the electrical apparatus and 

supplies industry of Canada in 1949  rose to 
an all-time high record of 486,286,355,  an increase of 14 per cent aver the 
previous peak fiuro of 0425,725, 279 in 1948. The avorago number of employees 
rose from 53,873 in 1948 tu 55,916, ar by four per cent, while the amount paid 
out in salaries and WOFOC at 0137,278,521,  was 12 per cent grcator than the 19...E3 
total of 0122,113,644. Cost of materials used was 0212,460,413  against 180,344,-
829, up 18 per cent. (20) 
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kIS.D DURINGEhh -- (The numbers in this list correspond with t'oso at the 
und of news itums, indicatin6 the report on which an ituo is bas..cI). 

hports and t3u3.ictins 

1. Preliminary .eport on Coal Production, October (10 cents). 
2. Nontily Swuv.ary of Foreign Tra.o, Septonber (10 cents). 
3. hontlily Swonry of Imports for Consupt ion., Soptombox' (20 cents). 
4. Estimates of Labour Income, ..uust (10 cents). 
5. Wholesale T'e.do, Scptunthr (10 cents). 
6. Inventories and Shipments by Liunufacturing Industries, September (25 cents). 
7. Commercial Failures Under the Provisions of the Bankruptcy and Windinr Up 

.A.cts, Third Q.urter, 1950 (10 cents). 
8. -croage and Production of Oilsocd Crops (10 cents). 
9. Now Residential Construction, January 1 to nugust 31, 1950  (25 cnts). 

10. adio RocoivinC Sets, .ugust (25 cents). 
U. Primary Iron and Steel, uust (25 cents). 
12. .sbostos, September (10 cents). 
13. Salt, Soptomber (10 cents). 
14. Coriont and Cement Products, September (10 cents). 
15. Subs of Paints, Varnishes and Lacquers, Soptembr (10 cont3). 
16. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hnd of Sawmills in British Columbia, 

September (25 conts). 
17. Sumr.iary of Canal Traffic, September (10 cents). 
18. Cai'loadings on Canadian Railwoys - vlcekly (10 cents). 
19. Silver-Lead-Zinc Mininr Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
20. The Electrical nyparatus and Supplies Industry, 1949  (25 conts). 
21. Cod Statistics of Canoda For the Calendar Year, 1949 (75 conts). 
22. i'iiscollanoous Metal Mining Industry, 1949  (25 cents). 
23. Trade of Canada: Exports, Sptoriber, and Nine Months Ended 

Septombur (53 cents). 

Memoranda 

1. Volume of Highway ThafI'ic LnterInC Canada on Traveller's Vehicle Permits, 
October (10 cents). 

2. Grain Statiotics dookly (10 cents). 
3. Stves and Furnaces, September (10 cents). 
4. Rigid Insulating B0ard Industry, October (10 cents). 
5. Pack of Cor:;, 1950 (10 cents). 
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